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PATRICK B. ANDERSON
SnoQualmie Ciry,Attorney

~'.O. Box 924
SnoQualmie, WA 9$Ob5

(425)831-1888
(425) 831-1889 (fax)

Patrick@ci.snoqualmie.wa.us

TO: Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
k'RQM: Pat Anderson
DATE: September 27, X999
RE: RAilroad Coatpanies -Operations, Dockct No. TR-98~ 102

Accomp~yiu~.g is the City of Snoqualmie's Comment Letter on the above-referenced
p~raposed rules.
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P.O. Box 987, Snoqualmie, Washington 98065

September 27, 1999

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commissiam

P.O. Box 47250
Olympia, WA 98504-7250

~: Proposed ,Amendments to W,A,L 4$Q-b2 Via Fag Unl
Docket No. TR-9$1102

Dear Commission Mez~bers:

Thank you £or the o~~ortunity to submit the following comments on behalf of the City of
Snoqu~.lmie a~a the above referenced ~ulemaku~g proceedings.

The City of Snoqua~z~n~e, which is home to the ~iazthwest Railway Museum, is the
northern terminus o£ a shot section of track upa~a which the Museu~nn ca~ducts
intermittent seasonal excuxsian railway operatlo~s between Snoqualmie az~d ~Toxth Bend.
The railway opez~atxons are conducted by valun~teeXs, essentially as thexz~ hobby. The City
suggests that the definition of "Raxl~o~d" in the proposed new definitions (page 2, lines
48 - 54 fl should clarify, one why ox another, whether or to what extent the regulations
apply to such a r~xlway o~ezation. Although the defin~itao~ says "every railroad" (itself a
cxrcuJa~r ze~e~ence, which is generally to be avoided), the Museum's operations are zzxast
sixt~uilar to an amusement ride. It is neither fish z~ox fowl, in that it is not a "railway w~ck~
conveys persons ar freight fez hire" nnr a "street railway." While it is somewhat unique,
we request that the application of the regulations to tk~is entity be clarified in the
definition of "Railroad."

~~'t~,e rtegulations are fully applicable to the operations o~ tie Northwest Railway
museum, then the City offers the following add~t~ona! comments.

Fist, the p~apased new Procedure to Set Train Speed Lxz~aits (pa$e 4, line 136 tt~zough
page S, ~a~ne 184) should specifically address a lower (more easily achievable) standard
for setting speed limits within cities for excursion railway operations. Such railways are
not essentially transportation facilities for conveyance a~persons and properties for hire,
and the federal interest in uniformity presw~nab~y does not a~~ly to such aperatio~s_ ~'kte
City of Snoqualmie is very heavily dependent on pedestrian tourist tr2~ffic, xxauc~ o~ it
gez~ezated by tk~e Museum ifiself The sped of trains within tk~e downtown area is of very
Beat co~ce~n to the City, and where there is no overriding need for adherence to the
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~eder~.l. standard, there should be no special showing required beyond the public safety
decisions of local of~icial~.

Second, the City welcomes the proposed new section relating to Railroad Communi#y
Notice ~equi~ements {page ~Q, ~~~e 379 ~ 4pp), ~e yew sectxan proposes to requite
,~a~.ce for pla;n~ed act~a~s, ivacludimg any event tk~at wx~~ b~ac~C a czossing ~o~r longex tk►an
10 minutes. The Cifiy suggests that the thxeshold for such notice should be reduced from
10 minutes to a number between five and seven minutes. In fact, the blocking of
crossings by the Northwest Railway Museum operations occurs routinely in the City, 2~xxd
if not "planned," is foreseeable by the Museum. The City would pxe£e~ a ;yew section that
prohibits blocking crossings unless necessary for sanc~e zt~~or~ant purpose, except for
very short periods of tirzie, and requires zoo#ice when the blockage for konger periods of
time is unavoid~hie_ Again, the conflict between automobilE and pedestz~iaza. ~ra~'~c atxd
the excursion train seez~ns quite different in the context of exauz~saoz~ trains, as opposed to
"real" railways which convey persons and property four k~z~e.

Thank you again for the opportunity to submit these com,znents.

Very truly yours,

CITY OF SNOQUALMI~

~.~ ~.
Patrick ~. Anderson
Czty Attorney

Cc: Mayor and Council
dim Wilde, City Administrator
Don Isley, Director of Public Sa~'ety
Gary Armstrong, Direatar off' public Works


